Sheet Music - Somehow, Sometime, Some Place

Object: Sheet Music

Place of origin: London (published)

Date: ca. 1910 (published)

Artist/Maker: David, Worton (lyricists)
Arthurs, George (composers)
Francis, Day & Hunter (publishers)

Materials and Techniques: Lithograph

Credit Line: Gabrielle Enthoven Collection

Museum number: S.821-2014

Gallery location: In Storage

Public access description

Music sheet cover for

Descriptive line

Music sheet cover for I Want To Sing In Opera written and composed by Worton David and George Arthurs, published by Francis, Day and Hunter, ca. 1910

Physical description

Music sheet cover for I Want To Sing In Opera with a photo of the singer Wilkie Bard dressed in women's clothes.

Dimensions

Height: 33 cm front cover approx, Width: 24 cm front cover approx

Museum number

S.821-2014

URL

http://collections.vam.ac.uk/item/O1291144/somehow-sometime-some-place-sheet-music-david-worton/